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9 ホームステイ 

 
 

A: We've been looking forward 
to seeing you.   

B:  Me too. 
A: If you need anything,  

just let us know.   
B:  OK. I will. 

9-03 

A: What time do you have breakfast?   
B: Each of us leaves home at a different 

time, so we'd like you to make your 
own breakfast. 

9-01/02 

A: If you want to eat out, please 
let us know in advance.   

B:  OK. I will.

9-04 

A: When would you like me  
to take a shower?   

B: You can take one any time.

9-05
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9-06 

Could you show me 
how to make my bed?

9-07

A: Will you do me a favor?  
B:  What is it? 
A: Could you drive me to the bus 

stop tomorrow morning?  

A: Ken, the dinner is ready.  
B:  OK. I'm coming. 
A: Are you hungry?   
B:  I'm starving. 
A: Is there anything you can't eat?
B:  Not that I know of. 

[Yes. I'm allergic to nuts.] 
A: Help yourself to the salad. 
B:  Pass me the salt, please. 

9-08 

9-09

A: Do you want some more 
iced tea?   

B:  Yes, please.  
A: Say when.  
B:  When. 
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9-10 9-11 

A: How was your day? 
B:  It was all right. 

A: Would you like some more?
B:  I've had enough.  [I'm full.]  

That was delicious.  
I'll do the dishes today. 

A: Will you give me a hand?
B:  Sure. 
A: Will you hold the door 

open for me? 

9-12 
9-13

A: Do you need a hand?
B: Will you take out the 

garbage? 

A: I have some laundry to do. 
B:  Put it in the (laundry) basket. 

I'll do the laundry tomorrow. 
[OK. I'll show you how the 
washing machine works.] 

9-14 
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A: May I use the phone?  
It's a long distance call  
and I use my pre-paid  
phone card.  [It's a local call.]

B:  Go ahead. 

9-15 

Will you turn down the volume?

9-16

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


